Drinks List 2019

Order your drinks with us to keep your day as stress free as possible! We also sell our alcoholic drinks
on a sale or return basis (conditions apply) & are happy to advise you on how much you might
need. The prices include VAT (where applicable) without full service
We believe in choosing the best quality you can get for a price that is still reasonable for a larger
event. Our events drinks list includes our favourite choices at the best prices from our local
brewery as well as French & Italian vineyards.

Sauvignon Blanc, Les Vignes d'Oc

Our Wines

Well balanced with freshness & white fruits. A long fresh finish with peach & vegetal tones

£ 9.25

Merlot, Les Vignes d'Oc

£ 9.25

Rose, Les Vignes D’Oc

£ 9.25

Château La Bastide, Escales Viognier

£13.50

Château La Bastide, Escales Syrah

£13.50

Prosecco di Conegliano - Valdobbiadene Extra Dry DOCG

£14.00

Champagne Cuvée de Réserve Brut NV

£28.50

Dark Red flavours, well balanced with rounded tannins, a really long finish & spiced notes
Delicate rose wine with light strawberry fruit flavours. Perfect for sunny days
Viognier is a grape for those who love to smell flowers as well as hints of peach & apricot
Dark fruits such as blackberry and blueberry with hints of spice and black pepper
A typical perfume recalling wisteria, ripe wild apple & mountain honey
A superior quality dry champagne, powerful & elegant with rich, savoury aromas & flavour
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Our Beers

All of our beers are supplied by Canopy Beer, a microbrewery who we are lucky enough to have as our
neighbours (well, almost - we can carry a keg from them to our door!). They brew three times a week &
they have an ever-changing roster of beers alongside their core stalwarts of Brockwell IPA, Milkwood
Amber & Ruskin Wheat Beer. Just ask our events team for the beers that will be available on the date of
your event.
Brockwell IPA | 5.6% | Our signature IPA - straightforward & smooth
Sunray Pale Ale | 4.2% | Zesty fruity pale ale, light in colour, refreshing & hoppy; easy drinking
Champion Kolsch | 4.5% |Crisp, fresh and light, this is a Kölsch-style cold-fermented beer
Troy Town Saison | 6.1% | Farmhouse style saison. Belgian yeast & strong Sorachi Ace hops,
Full Moon Porter | 5% rich flavours of chocolate, caramel & coffee from dark crystal & black malts
Milkwood Amber Ale | 7.2% | A Belgian-style amber beer, with a full, robust and fruity flavour
Love Walks Small Beer | 2.9% | Low in alcohol but full of hoppy happiness

£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50

Soft Drinks
Whether it’s for a simple business lunch or a evening event where you are looking to impress we would
be happy to provide you with a soft drink option. Please note that we only deliver soft drinks along with
a food or wine order. For a budget friendly option we can provide orange, apple juice (200ml per
person) & mineral water, along with disposable cups from £1 per person. If your event involves us
collecting from you (our serving dishware for example) then instead of mineral water, we can provide
glassware, and jugs to serve tap water.
For a wider, more luxurious selection we can supply:
Andros Fresh Orange juice (1l, not from concentrate)
San Pelligrino sparkling mineral water (75cl) and Evian still mineral water (1l)
Individual orange, lemon and grapefruit San Pelligrino cans (33cl)
Elderflower presse (75cl)

£3.50
£1.95
£1.90
£3.50

For a larger event we would recommend a selection of sparkling and still water, fresh orange &
elderflower pressé. We can supply a selection for £1.50 per person along with disposable cups.
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